France is frequently the origin of published work on regional anaesthesia and so it is not surprising that French practitioners are intimately involved with this educational tool (two CDs). The authors have taken advantage of the dynamic nature of this audio-visual medium which makes for innovative integrated demonstrations of regional anaesthetic techniques; invariably providing greater realization and confidence than the static displays and text in a written article.
These CD-ROMs are compatible with both Windows and Mac formats and are relatively easy to use, with a self-explanatory menu and direction buttons which minimize the time taken to find the required information.
Commentary is succinct although some pronunciations can be disturbing and should have been more keenly corrected.
The production deserves merit for its successful mating of bedside video and colour animation, whereby viewers can initially identify surface landmarks for needle insertion, follow the passage of needle through underlying structures and finally observe various responses to motor nerve stimulation.
The techniques demonstrated are relatively well accepted, although recurrent regional exponents probably have a commitment to enhanced anatomical localization (e.g., definitely identifying an artery) rather than drawing a line between two landmarks and migrating so many centimetres in a particular direction.
Minor grievances, apart from the pronunciation, arise with some indiscretions, e.g., suggesting axillary blockade is useful for elbow surgery and inferring ropivacaine is "under investigation" for peripheral nerve blockade.
These CDs will prove a very useful adjunct to studying and visualizing blocks prior to real-time learning and experience and as a potent refresher tool when the time arises. They will prove the forerunner of more sophisticated and dynamic anatomical multi-dimensional educational productions. Currently they retail for $415 each or $715 for the anatomical pairing. Perhaps a library's investment; they were certainly appreciated by a captive registrar audience.
G This book is one of several module style books summarizing specific anaesthetic sub-specialties. After reading the first 20 pages of the book I was disappointed, then I re-read the preface which states that this book is aimed at U.K. trainees. The actual anaesthetic techniques are lacking in detail (which you may not glean from the title), but these descriptions are aimed at registrars and residents and cover the topics very well. The first section is predominantly cerebral physiology with enough detail for primary examination candidates. On the downside, there could be more graphical representations as some of the descriptions can be fairly dry reading (e.g. changes in cerebral physiology with different volatile agents). The units of gas partial pressures are in kilopascals, which is a minor annoyance.
The description of the actual anaesthetic is somewhat general and no mention of remifentanil is made despite this being fairly commonly used in Australia and New Zealand. Again for a registrar or resident the details are just adequate.
The chapter on anaesthesia for MRI and neuroradiology is a welcome addition as these procedures are now very common.
The final section of the book is a summary of ICU type illnesses, their pathophysiology and management which is not of major relevance to anaesthesia. If the book is intended to be used as a handbook for ICU then it needs more detail on these illnesses for it to be useful. Overall, for its target audience it is good, but at $53.90 it is somewhat expensive.
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